SPY1500V/ SPY1500VC
1500 PSI 1.3 GPM

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Powerplay Carbon Brush 120V/60Hz/10A Motor
- Maximum Pressure 1500 PSI
- Maximum Water Flow 1.3 GPM
- Pro Style Gun with QC Fittings
- Adaptivewash® Spray Wand
- 15’ Flexwash® Hose with QC fittings
- 35’ Power Cord (with GFCI Plug on SPY1500V model only)
- Total Stop System (TSS)
- Detergent Bottle
- CSA Approved

**DIMENSIONS**

- Unit Weight: 15 Pounds
- Unit Length: 10.125 Inches
- Unit Width: 10.5 Inches
- Unit Height: 14 Inches

GFCI Plug on SPY1500V model only